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‘Revealling the Cocchno Stone’’ is a projecct to excavaate, 3D scann and safely rebury the Cochno
Stone, West
W Dunbbartonshire, Scotland’s largest (8 x 13 m) and best exam
mple of Neo
olithicor
Bronze Age(3000 to 2000 BC
C) cup and ring
r
markin
ngs that wass buried in 1965 to preevent its
being fuurther vanddalised. Thee aim is to draw
d
attentiion to one of
o the Uniteed Kingdom
m’s most
importaant but most neglectedd prehistorric sites, wiith a view to gatherinng support for the
producttion of a 1:11 facsimile, that would be made ussing a combbination of tthe recorded
d digital
data andd historical sources.
The Coochno Stonee has a mullti-faceted biography:
b
its
i importannce as the m
most extenssive and
remarkaable prehisttoric rock-aart panel inn Britain, thought
t
to be up to 55000 years old, its
attentioon from arcchaeologist Ludovic Maclellan
M
Mann
M
(picttured abovee, highlightting the
markinggs to illustrrate his ecceentric astronnomical theeories) as well
w as its m
more recent history,
which tells
t
a storyy that refleccts the issuees around th
he preservattion of cultuural heritag
ge in the
face of encroachingg urbanisatiion.
i
thhe pre-1965
5 graffiti
The faccsimile wouuld reflect thhese various layers of history by including
as well as the preehistoric surrface, with both accurrately recorded using a variety off digital
imagingg techniques (Aerial Photograpphy, Faro Laser Scaanning andd High Reesolution
Photogrrammetry). It would also
a
have a restoration
n (based on the extant documentaation) of
Mann’ss paint markkings. In doiing this, thee facsimile would
w
attem
mpt to exploore how the modern
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world relates to its ancient past and point out some of the ironies of the history of the stone,
in that, what is in a sense Neolithic ‘graffiti’ was removed from the local community as a
result of then contemporary ‘vandalism’, and that the chief photographs we have of the stone
are of an ‘official’ visit that by today’s standards would be considered to have vandalised the
stone. A trial excavation undertaken in September 2015 revealed that the stone is still in good
condition, but that modern graffiti is probably extensive across the stone’s surface.

Trial excavation in 2015 © University of Glasgow

Cup-and-ring marks revealed in 2015 © University of Glasgow

This unique project is the result of the collaboration between the Factum Foundation for
Digital Technology in Conservation and the University of Glasgow Archaeology Department
and is working closely with West Dunbartonshire Council and Historic Environment
Scotland, the bodies responsible for the protection of the site. The full excavation and
recording, the first of its type attempted, will begin on the 5thof September 2016 and is
expected to take 3 weeks with a team from the Factum Foundation led by Ferdinand
Saumarez Smith, with assistance from Richard Salmon Restoration Inc., NY and a team from
the Scottish Ten, Historic Environment Scotland, undertaking the recording. On the
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excavation will be a team of volunteers from the University of Glasgow Archaeology
Department led by Dr Kenneth Brophy, with assistance from West Dunbartonshire Council.
The projected dates for the Cochno Stone’s full exposure are the 12th – 19th September,
however, this is liable to change depending on excavation time. Regular updates on exact
dates will be made on the projects Twitter feed, details below.
This work has been made possible by the generous support of Paula and James Crown. We
would also like to make special thanks to Mrs. Elaine Marks, May Miles Thomas and Owen
Thomas, Dr. John Raven, Donald Petrie and Robert Kelly.

Links:
‘Revealing the Cochno Stone’ Twitter Feed: (using #DigCochnoStone)
https://twitter.com/cochnostone?cn=bG9naW5fbm90aWZpY2F0aW9u&refsrc=email
May Miles Thomas’ film of the test excavation:
https://vimeo.com/144097948
Factum Foundation ‘Cochno Stone’ project web page:
http://www.factumfoundation.org/pag/234/The-Cochno-Stone-Project
Report on the trial excavation in 2015 on the Urban Prehistorian blog
https://theurbanprehistorian.wordpress.com/2015/09/27/the-cochno-stone-exposed/

For more information and enquiries, please contact:
Ferdinand Saumarez Smith

Dr Kenneth Brophy

ferdinand@factumfoundation.org
+44 (0) 7896908838
44 Lexington Street
London W1F 0LP - United Kingdom

Kenny.brophy@glasgow.ac.uk
+44 (0) 7939660356
R310 Level 3, Archaeology, Gregory Building
Glasgow G12 8QQ - United Kingdom
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